MGUIDE Tools Kit

Content:

1. MG-GRN01 Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
2. MG-IE172 Guided insertion tool extractor, int. hex.
3. MG-IE160 Guided insertion tool extractor, int. hex.
4. MG-GMI10 Guided motor insertion tool, int. hex.
5. MT-RI030 Ratchet wrench
6. MG-GRN10 Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
7. MG-IE160 Guided insertion tool extractor, int. hex.
8. MG-GRN10 Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
9. MT-HHR13 Long hand screwdriver for 0.05" hex.
10. MG-DFP20 MGUIDE drill for fixation pin, dia. 2 mm
11. MG-TAS55 MGUIDE template anchoring screw, Ø5.5 mm

Key to code used:

Batch Code
Catalogue Number
Manufacturer
Non-sterile

The surgical kit can be fully sterilized using pre-vacuum autoclav at 132°C (270°F) for 4 minutes.
After mechanical or manual cleaning, all surgical instruments must be sterilized in an autoclave at 134°C (273°F), pressure of ~315 Kpa for 6 minutes. Do not exceed 134°C. Never use dry sterilizers.
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EC REP refers to drills only
**MGUIDE Tools Kit**

**Content:**

1. MG-GRN01 — Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
2. MG-GRM10 — Guided motor insertion tool, int. hex.
3. MG-GRN10 — Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
4. MT-RI030 — Ratchet wrench
5. MG-DFP20 — MGUIDE drill for fixation pin, dia.2 mm
6. MG-GRI10 — Guided ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
7. MG-IE172 — Guided insertion tool extractor, int. hex.
8. MG-IE150 — Guided insertion tool extractor, int. hex. "M" version
9. MG-GRN01 — Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
10. MG-GMI10 — Guided motor insertion tool, int. hex.
11. MG-GRI01 — Guided direct ratchet insertion tool, int. hex.
12. MT-HHR13 — Long hand screwdriver for 0.05" hex.
13. MG-GMI10 — Guided motor insertion tool, int. hex.
14. MG-FP020 — MGUIDE fixation pin, Ø2mm
15. MG-TAS55 — MGUIDE template anchoring screw, Ø5.5mm

**Key to code used:**

- **Batch Code**
- **Catalogue Number**
- **Non sterile**
- **Manufacturer**

**MIS Implants Technologies Ltd.**
P.O. Box 7, Bar Lev Industrial Park, 2015600, ISRAEL
Website: www.mis-implants.com

**MIS Implants Technologies GmbH**
Simeonscarre 2, 32423 Minden, Germany
Tel: +49 571-972-7620
Email: service@mis-implants.de

The surgical kit can be fully sterilized using pre-vacuum autoclave at 132°C (270°F) for 4 minutes. After mechanical or manual cleaning, all surgical instruments must be sterilized in an autoclave at 134°C (273°F), pressure of ~315 Kpa for ~6 minutes. Do not exceed 134°C. Never use dry sterilizers.

**EC REP**

refers to drills only
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